[Modification of perioperative psychiatric drug therapy].
Apart from cardiovascular, pulmonary and metabolic drugs, many patients scheduled for surgery are taking antidepressive or antipsychotic drugs. Some of these psychiatric drugs may interfere with anesthetics. The anesthesiologist has to decide whether or not to continue the psychiatric medication during the perioperative period. Since the discontinuation of psychiatric drugs may lead to withdrawal syndromes, the decision should be made in accordance with the attending psychiatrist. Should the discontinuation of any psychiatric drug be recommended, it may be prudent to involve the attending surgeon in order to postpone the procedure, since the modification of psychiatric drugs may take several days.Prospective randomized data about the perioperative modification of psychiatric drugs are scarce. Thus, recommendations in this regard must rely on physiological and pharmacological principles, case reports and published expert opinions. In this article we use the available data to answer the question of a journal reader regarding the perioperative modification of Opipramol therapy for a 59-year-old patient scheduled for elective shoulder surgery.